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About us
From humble beginnings, Centaur Construction has developed into a multi-skilled business. We
take pride in providing our clients with a turnkey solution for all their construction needs. Being in
the construction trade for over 20 years makes Centaur Construction rich in experience by
providing you with Project Management, Site Management as well as our team of expert builders
and tradesman.

With this advanced approach we are qualified to help our Clientele with the best and costeffective service. With our stringent Project Management team and our dedicated staff, we ensure
that your construction requirements are fully satisfied.

Centaur Construction & Project Management specializes in presenting our clients with a “onestop” solution for all your construction, Project Management, Property Management and
electrical work needs. By using our team of expert builders and Site Managers with experience in
all facets of construction, no job is to big or small. We pride ourselves on our expertise,
workmanship, and inclination to go the extra mile for our clients by allocating expert on site
managers to your project, providing regular feedback when needed.

+27 60 523 4192
+27 78 514 6688
Info@ centaurconstruction.co.za
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Renovation & Maintenance
Whether you are in need of upgrading or expanding your Home or Office building, our renovations
division will provide you with their expertise and knowledge base to offer you the advice which
doesn’t break the bank.

Developments
Whether you’re an veteran investor or simply just a Land owner we are able to cater to all your
development needs, from preparing and laying the foundation to the sparkling pool, our team will
be there to assist.

Shopfitting
Whether you are trying to optimize your space or looking to upgrade your kitchen we have a
solution for you be it installing equipment, fittings and store fixtures our stringent and reliable
shopfitting division strives to bring our interior design expertise to your project
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Electrical Work
All electrical work done has to be done by a qualified electrician as per the Occupational Health
and Safety Act. A Certificate of Compliance (COC) is a document that verifies that the electrical
installations are done correctly these include the plugs, lights, DBboard, geyser and wiring in a
home

Flooring
Our professional flooring services range from Cemcrete floors, Carpet Tiles , Vinyl flooring to
Tiling, we pride ourselves in providing quality flooring to all our clients without breaking the bank
let our team of experts assist you with all your flooring needs.

Paving
From levelling the ground to laying down the brickwork we won’t leave you walking on eggshells,
Paving materials include asphalt, concrete, stones such as flagstone, cobblestone, and setts,
artificial stone, bricks and tiles Contact us for all your Paving requirements
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